
Conclusions of Analysis:

• Large safety margins exist against failure if:
- outer axial cracks < 1.0 mm
- inner circumferential cracks < 1.5 mm
- Hydrogen uptake and DHC are not an issue

• Assuring limits should be basis of future ISI
• Peer Review - Endorsed Findings, with one

exception:
- Analysis limited in scope to anticipated

transients. To become more comprehensive safety case
would need to consider LOCAs and adjacent Tube
Rupture effects on gripped tubes.

(#44) Improve ISI requirements for pressure
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tubes by addressing: detailed measurements of graphite-pressure tube gaps, characterization of all flaws, measurement of hydro-
gen uptake, determination of fracture toughness data (oc, K^, KjDHC) (TL)

• Longer term upgrade of ISI requirements by VATESI started at 1997 Workshop (USNRC)
• First opportunity for detailed hot cell examination of pressure tubes: 1998 (Sweden)
• ISI report with hydrogen uptake, oc, K]C, K[DHC expected shortly.

(#48) Perform an evaluation of the impact of safety related component aging using the Barselina PSA and Importance
Analysis to identify components potentially contributing to high risk. (TL)

• Workshop held in May 1997 (USNRC)
• Progress to date is unclear.

Conclusions:

• Analysis associated with RSR#11 has been completed.
- Design margins against failure exist provided that Hydrogen uptake and existing flaw sizes are within acceptable limits.
- Analysis is not intended as a comprehensive SAR bounding all aspects of operation with closed gaps (only anticipated tran-

sients considered, not LOCA etc.)
• Activities associated with RSR#44 are not completed.

- Work initiated in late 1997
- LAP experts want to see physical limits identified in (#11) incorporated as limits.

• Activities associated with RSR#48 are not completed.

"LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE SAFETY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
FOR SOVIET-DESIGNED REACTORS"

Nikolai Steinberg
Atomaudit Ltd, Ukraine

At the beginning I would like to make two comments. A report on Lessons Learned from the First Years of Multi-National Safety
Assistance Program for Soviet-Design Reactors was presented last October at the ANS1 Topical Meeting on the Safety of Operating
Reactors. The report was prepared by Mr.Robert Budnitz (Future Resources Associates, Inc., USA) and by me. Both of us have served
much time together on the Lithuanian Nuclear Safety Advisory Committee. Unfortunately, Mr.R.Budnitz couldn't take part in prepara-
tion of the present article but many of messages presented in the article have been jointly discussed many times together in the past, and
I would like to acknowledge him. And one more comment. The article presents my own vision of the present status and results achieved
within the multi-national safety assistance program and don't pretend to be an absolute vision.

Introduction

From the end of the 80s to the beginning of the 90s, a very large multi-national effort has been underway to provide assistance to the
various countries in eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, as they work to upgrade the safety of their Soviet-designed nuclear
power plants (NPPs). In some of the countries, the safety-upgrading effort has already had a major effect in improving the safety of the
operating reactors. In some other countries, the safety improvements are only now beginning to take hold, while in some other
countries there have been only a few improvements up to today and progress continues to be very slow.
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These safety-improvement works are by no means being funded under a single, coordinated international program. Rather, they
consist of a large number of bi-lateral and multi-lateral projects, involving over a dozen donor countries and agencies and eight recipient
countries. Unfortunately, there are a few attempts at coordination but no unified programmatic approach.

There are a variety of reasons why the safety-improvement efforts have been more successful in some of the countries than in others.
But based on my own experience, it should be said that the differences between the more successful and the less successful safety
assistance programs are mainly cultural, political and economical in origin, rather than technical.

Within reactor types, the Soviet-designed reactors originally are broadly similar. Specifically, at most of the Soviet-designed NPPs,
the majority of the staff was originally trained in a similar way and a significant fraction of them were trained in Soviet institutes.
Similarly, the fundamental designs of most of the Soviet-designed reactors are similar, within a given type, independent of the country
where the NPP may have been located. There were and are, of course, differences based on national characteristics, but with a few
exceptions these did not produce significant differences in safety before the socialist camp dissolved.

What has made a major difference, and what continues to be a major concern, is how the various countries, now independent of
each other, have undertaken the linked efforts of (i) operating their NPPs and (ii) regulating their safety. Some of the countries have
gone a very long way toward establishing competent utilities, that have learned the key safety lessons that the rest of the world learned
many years earlier. Typically, these same countries have also gone a long way toward establishing independent regulatory agencies with
the competent staffing, financial support, and statutory independence needed to accomplish the regulatory mission.

On the other hand, some of the countries have hardly accomplished any important steps toward providing for the safe operation of
their NPPs. Typically, these same countries also have not done enough toward establishing a regulatory agency with the needed staffing,
funding, and independence.

The situations in Lithuania and Ukraine, among others, will be discussed as specific examples.

The Situation in Lithuania

Lithuania is a comparatively small country (3.7 million), in which the Soviet Union built one two-unit NPP at Ignalina. Two large
RBMK reactors, rated at 1500 MWe each (the highest-rated NPPs in the world!), have been operating since their commissioning in
1983 and 1987 respectively2.

When independence came to Lithuania in 1991, the new government took a decision that it would operate the Ignalina NPP as
independently as it could of Russia, which inherited the major nuclear-technology expertise from the former Soviet Union. This
decision was partly one manifestation of the country's decision to turn its economy and culture as rapidly as it could toward the West.
Almost immediately, long-standing concerns about Ignalina's safety among Lithuania's closest western neighbors brought into being a
major technical-assistance program supported principally by Sweden and to a lesser extent by Finland. But it should be underlined that
close relations with institutions in the FSU countries needed to support safe operation of INPP have never been broken by the Govern-
ment of Lithuania or Ignalina's NPP managers.

Here I would like to note that the first years of western technical assistance were not very effective, and it is possible to name many
reasons for that. First of all it took significant time to create the initial national infrastructure to run INPP and regulate its safety. Next,
there were significant differences in the vision of the safety issues. Also, financial restrictions, languages problems and so on should be
noted.

But step-by-step the major multi-lateral safety-assistance programs, supported by the EU3 and the EBRD4, came into being. At the
same time a large number of industrialized countries pitched in with major bi-lateral assistance programs throughout the eastern-
European bloc. During the last 3-4 years the Lithuanian safety-assistance effort at Ignalina has been well underway: well ahead of most
other NPPs in the FSU countries5. The term "well ahead" is meant to characterize several aspects: the assistance program's timing, its
size, its broad scope, and its positive receptivity within the host government.

Also, Lithuania moved early-on to establish an independent national regulatory authority (VATESI), which began an effort to
regulate Ignalina with the intention to convert the regulatory regime from the old one, inherited from the soviet practice and based on
the supervisory approach, to the licensing regime accepted by the most counties in the nuclear world. Getting this regulatory agency
functioning effectively has taken several years, and there have been a lot of fits-and-starts and floundering around, but within the past
couple of years this agency, although still quite small (less than 3 dozen) has taken hold and is starting to work well. An international
advisory committee has also been in place for several years. The Committee meets quarterly to coordinate multi-national efforts to assist
VATESI and advise each other and the Lithuanians about progress and problems. While there is still a long way to go in Lithuania
before VATESI will be as competent as those in the West with a long nuclear history, it appears that they are on the right trajectory. It
could be noted that for the present VATESI and its TSOs6 thanks to western assistance are equipped with hardware and software similar
to that used by other smaller regulatory bodies in the West.

Another positive aspect in Lithuania is the relationship with various technical-support organizations, both east and west, and most
importantly within Lithuania itself. In Soviet times, the Ignalina NPP, like all other NPPs in the Soviet Union, looked exclusively
toward the Soviet organizations for the ongoing technical support without which an NPP cannot operate safely and effectively. Today,
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these relationships are far broader. Most importantly, a major domestic capability has been developed at the Lithuanian Energy Institute
in Kaunas, where a small but highly competent staff supports the Ignalina NPP with analysis, experiments, advice, and technical backup.
To supplement LEI and other national scientific and engineering organisation, the Lithuanians have turned westward to obtain addi-
tional technical support from a very wide variety of European, US, Canadian, and Japanese organizations. At the same time relations
with different institutions in the FSU also are developed but on the new basis. Thus, a visitor to the Ignalina NPP and VATESI today
would find, on any given day, a mix of technical support efforts from several different western and former Soviet companies.

The Nuclear Safety Advisory Committee reporting to the senior government level, was established in 1993. The Government of
Lithuania invited experts from different countries to serve on the Committee. 18 meetings of the Committee have been held. Members
of the Committee have met repeatedly with the previous and the present President of Lithuania, the Prime-Ministers, and Members of
the Parliament. The Committee, during the past few years has helped the various governmental agencies and the Parliament to obtain
outside advice. It is obvious that comments and advise of the Committee sometimes is not so enjoyable for the officials but it should be
said that the top policy makers have made correct decisions which really helped change the situation to the better. Now it is necessary to
note that the decision to create such a Committee was very productive.

At the Ignalina NPP itself, important progress in improving safety has been underway for several years, to the point that there is a
broad concurrence that Ignalina has done more than any other of the former Soviet NPPs in advancing its safety levels: fixing problems
both hardware and cultural, and keeping a strong momentum in place to operate its NPPs safely and efficiently. A principal reason for
success has been that comprehensive Safety Improvement Programs (SIP-1 and SIP-2) were developed by the INPP with the assistance of
the western specialists. All activities connected to safety upgrading of INPP have been developed in the frame of the mentioned program.
All financial resources both, from the West and national sources, are also collected in the frame of the SIPs. And it is very important that
the share of national funding for safety upgrading has increased significantly (from 62% in 1998 to 92% in 1999). At the present time,
we could say that a new level of safety culture is developing in Lithuania. It has been needed for some time to fulfill SIP-2 but the issue
of SIP -3 development is still being discussed.

The major progress made at Ignalina in large part was stimulated by the effort to write a western-style Safety Analysis Report. This
effort, started in 1994, a collaboration of east and west supported with western funds through the EBRD, was the first such major effort
to comprehensively cover nearly the full range of safety issues at a Soviet-designed NPP, doing major new analysis and documentation.
The effort, generally judged a strong success despite various problems, has been the basis (along with a PSA carried out by Swedish
analysts collaborating with the local and Russian specialists) in guiding the safety-improvement efforts. A wide spectrum of additional
work to the initial program of safety assessment has been performed now. Exclusive experience would be received by VATESI staff in the
process of SAR evaluation and the preparation of a Safety Evaluation Report (SER) with the objective to grant a license for INPP, unit 1
operation. Experience gained during the writing and evaluation of the SAR will have a significant influence on the knowledge and safety
culture of Lithuanian specialists.

Ignalina has to make more progress in the safety arena: it would be a mistake to take away an impression that "all is well safety-wise".
Some of the safety upgrading is still to be done only in the future, and some of it will be far in the future. Major advances in the safety-
culture aspects, although real enough, are still short of what would be considered acceptable in the west. The regulatory body is
struggling, in part because of its inevitable small size in a small country, to cope with the complex job of regulating very large NPPs. It
is very important that the Government of Lithuania significantly increase its share in funding of safety upgrading measures. And the
government, although providing some important financial and key political support to the NPP, still is not giving it as strong financial
backing as would really be necessaiy to keep the NPP running safely and reliably in the absence of major western support (which will not
last forever!).

The situation in Lithuania is probably, in all of the major areas of concern for nuclear safety, far ahead of the situation in any of the
other parts of the former Soviet Union.

The Situation in Ukraine

Ukraine is one from the largest countries of Europe. The population (50 million) and territory (more than 600 000 sq. km.) are
large. The country inherited from the former USSR a developed network of NPPs (at the time of independence in 1991 there were 15
units in operation, 5 in construction, and one at Chernobyl that in 1986 had been damaged severely). Today, after over seven years of
independence, there are 14 units in operation, 2 in construction (Khmelnitskaja-2, Rovno-4), 2 delayed for uncertainty time
(Khmelnitskaja 3&4), 5 canceled (South-Ukraine 4, Krimea 1&2, Odessa 1&2) and two shutdown and awaiting decommissioning
(Chernobyl 1&2). In operation there are two WWER-440/213 units (Rovno NPP), 11 WWER-1000 units (Rovno NPP, South-
Ukraine NPP, Zaporozhye NPP and Khmelnitskaya NPP) and one RBMK-1000 unit (Chernobyl NPP). With the commissioning of
Zaporozhe Unit 6 (November, 1996), that site became the largest NPP in Europe and the third in the World.

The history of Ukrainian nuclear power includes the world's largest nuclear accident (Chernobyl NPP, Unit 4, April 26, 1986) and
the experience of operating the unique facility known as the Chernobyl "Shelter" or "Sarcophagus". In 1998, Ukraine's NPPs produced
75,2 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity (43,5 % of all the electricity production in the country) with a load factor that reached close to
67 %, which exceeds the index for 1995 (61.8 %), but less then in 1998 (71,3%) and much lower than the design index (80 %) or the
index achieved elsewhere in the world (88-90 %) using similar types of Soviet-designed reactors in such countries as Finland and
Hungary.
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The problem of maintaining and upgrading the safety of the operating NPPs remains the main issue, despite an external appearance
of health and the high share of electricity produced by the NPPs.

When countries use nuclear power, they try to apply their best efforts to increase safety and to perfect operational practices, so that
nuclear power can remain operating. However, in Ukraine, the help rendered by western countries to improve NPP safety has not been
used effectively, and the best world experience has been skindeep only and has been introduced very slowly.

When NPPs in operation in Ukraine consider various proposals for safety upgrading, they are forced to make guesses, because of a
lack of detailed and comprehensive analyses of their safety, which would take into account their operational practices, siting, and human
factors. The absence of such analyses was typical of practices in the former USSR, and was one of the underlying causes of the
Chernobyl accident.

This was the reason why the regulatory authority of Ukraine in 1992 prescribed that all NPPs should perform a safety re-assessment
of the units in operation. Unfortunately, no single safety re-assessment project has been completed in Ukraine up to now even though
safety re-assessment is required by legislation in Ukraine. The management of the national nuclear-power system has blocked these
activities for many years and now the financial situation is restricted which blocks the fulfillment of the mentioned task. Attitude to
nuclear safety is well demonstrated by the fact that limited safety upgrading measures have been developed many years ago in the FSU
did not complete yet.

Various separate safety-assessment activities for the various different units have been undertaken under the technical assistance
programs of the European Union and also with bilateral assistance from various different countries. However these activities are not
comprehensive and do not have the goal of SARs preparation as required by national legislation. It is important to note that the
management of the national nuclear power does not boost the Western effort to help in performing safety re-assessments of the Ukrai-
nian NPPs. Obviously, the technical assistance resources available from the West are very far from the amount needed to accomplish
this work for all units in operation. At the same time nothing was done to concentrate all possible resources for preparation of SAR, for
example, for one reference unit with WWER-1000 and then use it as a base for others taking into account specific peculiarities.

The poorly developed engineering support is one of the underlying root causes of the current languid state of safety upgrading
activities. When the USSR collapsed, the major elements of national infrastructure to support nuclear power, were outside Ukraine.
But at the same time there were well known design organisations7, the institute of nuclear research in Kiev and the physical-technical
institute in Kharkov, one of the world's famous nuclear engineering center, and many others engineering and production institutions, a
very powerful military-industrial complex, on the basis of which an effective system of engineering support to their NPPs could have
been created. Unfortunately, nuclear power management was oriented to preserve the old infrastructure of engineering support, had and
up to now still has no program to develop their own capable engineering support organisations. As a consequence, very little actually
happened. Practically nothing has been done to preserve the old infrastructure and develop new.

A good example of co-operative approach was joint Ukrainian-western activities in development of Regulatory Authority and its
Technical Support Organisation (TSO). Immediately after the creation of the Nuclear Regulatory Authority of Ukraine (former
Gosatomnadzor) the Scientific and Technical Center on nuclear and radiation safety (STC), was created. It should be underlined that
exceptionally effective technical assistance have been demonstrated by NRC (USA), GRS (Germany), IPSN (France) and later by
Riskaudit (joint venture of GRS/IPSN) to develop a capable TSO for the Nuclear Regulatory Authority of Ukraine. It is important to
note that the Ukrainian regulatory body had very limited resources in comparison to the NPPs. However, a strong attitude of the senior
regulators toward engineering support, and a concentration of internal and external resources, provided an opportunity to create a
capable TSO with expertise in NPP safety. Unfortunately, the absence of engineering support within the NPPs resulted in the STC's
staff beginning to work for the NPPs. This is a serious violation of the crucial principle of the independence of the regulators because
now sometimes the same people perform engineering works for the operator and then this same expertise works for the regulator. This
situation is well known both inside and outside of Ukraine.

Much progress has been made in establishing an acceptable nuclear-safety regulatory regime. In general, an acceptable legislative
basis has been established. The main issue for the present is to ensure fulfillment of the Laws, to execute them properly, to remove
existing conflicts, and to change the nuclear and radiation safety regulations in accordance with the Laws. And here too it is important
to say that many financial and human resources were spent by the Regulatory Authorities of USA, Germany, Sweden, France, Great
Britain, Spain and others to transfer western experience of nuclear regulatory policy and practice. Practically all of the staff of
Gosatomnadzor was trained, more or less, in the western Regulatory Authorities offices, Gosatomnadzor was equipped with hardware
paid for by the western partners. Good results in the development of the Regulatory Authority and its TSO were achieved thanks to the
well developed co-operation program and clear understanding by both parties of the main co-operation goals - to create a powerful
nuclear safety regulatory regime in Ukraine.

Unfortunately, this process was broken. By the President's decision in the fall of 1994 Gosatomnadzor was liquidated and new a
nuclear regulatory authority (Nuclear Regulatory Administration - NRA) was created in the framework of the Ministry for Environment
and Nuclear Safety. Recession and the economical crisis created additional difficulties. For the present NRA have 56 staff in comparison
to 90 before Gosatomnadzor liquidation and only six of them have practical experience within NPPs.

It is impossible to use any other term than "humiliating" for the material conditions of the nuclear regulatory body (the salaries of its
employees, and the financing of its costs for scientific and technical support and development). This situation demonstrates a fundamental
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misunderstanding by the Government of the role of a strong independent regulatory body for nuclear safety. For all of the seven years of
Ukrainian independence, the Nuclear Safety Authority has existed, largely, because of the financial support coming from western assistance.

Both the financial condition of the Regulatory Body and some uncertainties in the organisational structure of Ministry of Environ-
ment and Nuclear Safety have led to serious slippage in modifying the regulations. The use of old Soviet safety regulations (more than
four years after the Ukraine Law on Nuclear Power Utilization has come into force) is creating many problems. The transition from the
former Soviet method of supervision of nuclear safety to a licensing regime has been very much slowed down.

A Nuclear Safety Consulting Committee was established in 1997 by the Minister of Environment and Nuclear Safety. But in
distinction to Lithuania the Committee includes former senior regulators and scientists but no foreign members. The influence of the
Committee is limited to consulting with the Minister, because of its statute, and also because of the limited capabilities of the Ministry
to implement measures proposed by the Committee. Moreover, it would be noted that no one meeting of the Committee was convened
by the Minister last 12 month.

And the last news. At March 13, 1999 so called administration reforms started in Ukraine. Regulatory authority of Ukraine was re-
established as independent governmental entity. The Nuclear Regulatory Administration converted to the State Nuclear Regulatory
Administration (SNRA) and will report to Cabinet of Ministries through the Ministry of Environment and Nuclear Safety. It is a good
news but much time and many specialists have been lost.

The financial condition of nuclear power in Ukraine during the last 2 years has dramatically declined. This also creates a problem in
implementation of safety upgrading measures and in co-operation with foreign partners. Moreover, more then 6 months delay in NPPs
staff salary payment led to protest actions. It is obvious, that if the financial problems have not been resolved, it is impossible to guaran-
tee reliable and safe operation of nuclear power.

Immediately after the Chernobyl accident, nuclear power world-wide formulated the concept of safety culture. Safety culture means
the set of characteristics on the governmental level and of both, corporate activity and the activities of individual persons, that gives the
highest priority to problems of nuclear safety, as defined by the significance of individual problems. It is crucial to observe that the
practical approach that the Government takes in relation to safety is an essential influence on all other organizations and persons
concerned with the safety of nuclear power.

The actual practice of nuclear safety in Ukraine does not provide a basis for concluding that it has reached a high level. Until now,
nuclear safety has not been considered to be of vital necessity (a psychological necessity), either by those who are responsible for safety
within the government, or by those within the management of the NPPs. Absence of a well developed and agreed by all stakeholders
national program for nuclear power safety upgrading is one of the main reasons for low effective implementation of the Multi-National
Safety Assistance Program in Ukraine. The other reason is that the western countries and international organisations also have no a well
coordinated technical assistance program for Ukraine, which has led to duplication of efforts, non simultaneous assistance to the
Regulator and Operator, etc.

Conclusion

Thus, based on the examples mentioned, we conclude that the effectiveness of the Multi-National Safety Assistance Program for
Soviet-Designed Reactors in a given recipient country does not depend, in practice, on engineering issues. The principal aspects that
determine this effectiveness are: first, the level of safety culture in the country, beginning at the Governmental level but also at the level
of the senior managers of nuclear power. The other important factor which contributes is the availability of a well-developed national
program for upgrading NPP safety. The economical well-being of nuclear power and of the country as a whole also has a major effect on
the effectiveness of the western technical assistance programs that are trying to upgrade reactor safety in a particular recipient country.
And finally, international community should have well coordinated and well substantiated safety assistance program for specific country.

1 ANS - American Nuclear Society
2 The power of both INPP units was limited by the decision of the former USSR Regulator at the end of the 80s due to some

uncertainties with safety substantiation and now is rated at 1250 MWe for each unit
3 EU-European Union
4 EBRD-European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
5 the FSU - former Soviet Union
6 TSO - Technical Support Organisation
7 turbine section of the INPP in Lithuania has been designed by one of these design institutes
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